THE OFFICIAL 2021/2022 MATCHDAY PROGRAMME

Seasiders v Aveley
SATURDAY 19TH MARCH 2022, 3PM
PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN NORTH LEAGUE

JOINT
CHAIRMAN
CHRIS DAYNES
Good afternoon and a
warm welcome back to the
Goldstar Ground for todays
match versus Aveley.

A great run of form and results put us
on the edge of the play off spots prior to
Tuesday’s derby with AFC Sudbury, but we
were brought back down to earth with a
bump following a disappointing result and
performance. I think Boards summed it up
perfectly in his post match interview, a
combination of Sudbury’s game plan coming
off brilliantly, and our seemingly lacklustre
showing, meant it was just ‘one of those
nights’. We haven’t experienced many of
those this campaign, and we’re still within
goal difference of the top five, so there’s nine
cup finals still to play.
The games don’t get any easier with Aveley
in town today, but we’ve performed well
against the top sides this season and we’ll be
looking to atone for the reverse fixture when
we came away battered and bruised in more
ways than one!
You’ll notice some infrastructure
appearing today ahead of tomorrow’s
hosting of Ipswich Town v West Ham in the
Women’s FA Cup quarter final. The BBC outside
broadcasting trucks will be arriving at 6pm
this evening, so it’ll be an all-nighter for yours

truly as we ready the ground for its first ever
televised fixture. I want to pay tribute to
everyone who has played a part in helping
prepare for the game. We stand to make
several thousand pounds from the match to
put towards our own clubs needs, and we
couldn’t do it without the support of so many
volunteers, so a massive thank you.
The clear up will hopefully be all done in
time for the visit of Kirkley & Pakefield on
Tuesday night as we seek a place in the last
four of the Suffolk Premier Cup.
We’re also back here again next Saturday
in league action against Romford. It’s ‘non
league day’ for that one and free admission
to all, although we’ll have buckets at the gate
for voluntary contributions towards our 3G
Development Fund.
Enjoy the game!

PUBLICATION OF OWNERSHIP

Felixstowe & Walton United Football Club is owned and managed by Felixstowe & Walton United Football Club Ltd
(by guarantee) registration number 10076800. The Chairman of the Company is Christopher Daynes, Andrew Clarke
& Matthew Hope. The Directors of the Company are Christopher Daynes, Andrew Clarke, Matthew Hope,
Tamlyn Ward & James Simmonds.

FROM THE DUGOUT
STUART BOARDLEY
A warm welcome to you all for
another big game at the Goldstar
Ground. Big games at the Goldstar
seem to be becoming the norm at
present with each and every game
here being so important toward
our playoff push.

Of course, we are not the only ones to
have a big game here this weekend so a big

shout out must go to the Ipswich Town ladies
team who have reached the quarter finals of
the Women’s FA Cup and host West Ham
United this Sunday - well done and good luck
to Joe and his team.
Tuesday night vs AFC Sudbury - Bad day
at the office. Sometimes in football it’s best
not to over analyse, we were just not at the
races and were beaten fairly and squarely
by the better team on the night. We must put

that behind us now and concentrate solely
in what’s in front of us because as we are
all in no doubt of, there will be many twists
and turns in the final 9 fixtures of an
absorbing season.
One thing is for sure though, those bad
days have been few and far between this
season and huge credit must go to the
playing staff because a return of 38 points
from a possible 51 since the 1st December is
some achievement and I can’t praise them
highly enough.
The game against Aveley couldn’t come
at a better time in my opinion. This group
loves adversity and I genuinely believe (as
you can see by the obstacles thrown at us

this year) that they thrive on it. We have
played some of our best football when we’ve
been up against the best teams in the
league and my opinion back in November
(when we last met Aveley) was that Aveley
would win the league and I’ve not seen
anything since to change that stance.
Today will be tough, but with a big home
support and the group of men we have, I
know come 2:55pm today, the players will be
ready and will give it everything they’ve got
and more…..
Enjoy the game - Up the Seasiders!
Boards

SEASIDER
PHIL GRIFFITHS

Now not many people know this...
A tale worth telling…?

Once upon a time, a long time
ago, Felixstowe Town joined the
Eastern Counties League and for
the first couple of seasons one of
the clubs in the league were a
team called Gothic, who played
their games in Norwich.

At the time, the club were sponsored by
Townsend Thoresen, a ferry company operating
ships between Felixstowe & Zeebrugge, and
as part of the sponsorship, they had their name
on our shirts and… they supplied a bus for away
trips. Note I say bus rather than coach - as it
was a bus. Not an ordinary bus, but a Double

Decker Bus! The driver’s name was “Barry
the Bus” (Barry Slade, really!) It was orange
and blue, (nice and bright!) with no heating
or doors - a real double decker, with platform
at the back!
One Saturday we were travelling to Norwich
(then a 2 ½ hour journey) to play Gothic and
Barry the bus got lost in Norwich (this was
in the mid 1970’s before ring roads, dual
carriageways etc.) and had to turn round.
Not so easy, except for a (very convenient!)
big house with big wide drive, which Barry
thought looked suitable and decided to reverse
into, thus enabling him to turn round.
It was before the days of mobile phones
and instant pictures, otherwise on this page,

in addition to a bus would be a photo of a
horrified home-owner, as he watched double
decker bus reverse into his garden via the
gates, and over his wet, (once immaculate)
lawn, wheel spinning slightly as he tried to
pull away!
I would like to say we made a speedy exit,
but the neither the bus nor Barry did speedy,
and we pulled away eventually… leaving the
homeowner, standing staring in disbelief at
what he had just witnessed - and his
tyre-tracked lawn!
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Delivering Quality Workmanship to our Customers since 1974

WWW.BROOKSANDWOOD.CO.UK
Operating from traditional premises within the heart of Ipswich and predominantly
covering Suffolk, Norfolk, Essex and Cambridgeshire we undertake a variety of works
ranging from £100 to £6 million in value.
Our vastly experienced and dedicated teams cover projects ranging from highly
complex civil engineering schemes, educational facilities, commercial builds and
refurbishment projects across a vast range of key Client’s including Local Councils, The
NHS, Housing Associations as well as numerous Architects and Private Clientele.
The aim of Brooks and Wood is to maintain and further enhance our growing
reputation that has been established for over forty years and continue our high level
of quality service and expertise.
Royal Horticultural Society, Hyde Hall Essex
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Civic Trust Award - Winner 2020
Featured in the Architects Journal 2020

MIDWEEK RESULT
TUESDAY 15 th MARCH
ISTHMIAN NORTH
Felixstowe & Walton Utd 1
AFC Sudbury 2
Felixstowe & Walton United fell to a 2-1
home defeat to fellow playoff contenders
AFC Sudbury. A competitive, fast paced
match was settled by three set piece goals
in a game of otherwise few goalscoring
opportunities. The away side took a 33rd
minute lead when Reece Harris expertly
converted a 20 yard free kick. Canfer headed just over from a
Barley cross as Felixstowe looked to get back in the game but it
was the visitors who extended the lead with the second goal of
the night. Jamie Shaw stealing in at the near post in a well worked
corner routine on 51 minutes. Felixstowe did manage a consolation
goal in the 4th monute of added on time, Josh Hitter scoring a
stunning free kick from 22 yards into the top corner but it was
too little too late as the whistle blew shortly after and Sudbury
moved to within a point of the Seasiders.
Seasiders Manager Stuart Boardley spoke after the game.
“I thought we were second best all over tonight to be honest,
congratulations to Rick and Angelo’s team, they were better than
us from start to finish and we just never really got going, we huffed
and puffed all night, it was not a lack of effort, but poor decision
making and the fact we couldn’t pass water tonight was the issue,
that is unusual for us and that made it just one of those nights
really. Sudbury came to play high tempo, long, direct football and
we played into their hands as we responded by doing something
similar, which isn’t what our game plan was, isn’t what we like to
try and do and it certainly didn’t suit us so inevitably we came
second best at playing Sudbury’s game I guess. It is disapointing
to concede two set piece goals, perhaps Callum had his wall
wrong for the first, but look, he has saved us in recent games so
we can’t be too harsh as he has been great for us over a long
period of time. The goal from the corner was cleverly worked,
again you can question that we should have defended that a
lot better, we felt we could dominate set pieces tonight, with our

HOW WE
LINED UP
1. Callum Robinson
2. Jordy Matthews
3. Stuart Ainsley
4. Billy Holland
5. Sam Nunn
6. Joe Whight
7. Henry Barley
8. Leon Ottley-Gooch
9. Manny Osei-Owusu
10. Oliver Canfer
11. Andre Hasanally
SUBS
12. Joshua Hitter
14. Curtley Williams
15. Charlie Warren
16. Callum Bennett
17. Zak Brown
Match Report: Stuart Daynes
Photos: Thomas Bradford

quality on the ball, our size and our attacking
prowess, but unfortunately Sudbury did all that
a lot better than us tonight and they dominated
the set pieces from all over.” Boardley went
on to say. “Looking at the positives, we look to
have come out tonight with no new injuries,
so we should have a couple of players back
Saturday for Aveley. Getting Zak Brown back
on the pitch for a short period tonight and then
going forward should be massively beneficial
for us, especially with Manny (Osei) going back
to Stowmarket. Josh Hitter got some minutes
and a great goal so he’s coming slowly back
to fitness so those important minutes tonight
will stand them both in good stead moving
forward. Looking ahead to Saturday, it’s
probably the best game we can play actually,
we always respond well in the face of adversity,
always respond well when we are playing
teams that are better than us and I think that
shows in the cup runs we have had when we
have gone up against teams from a higher
level, Aveley are a very good side, having played
pretty much every team now in this league,
they were for me the best team we have come
up against and meeting them on Saturday, I
don’t think you could have chosen a better time
to play them to be frank, it’s perfect for us
and the challenge is laid there for the boys
now, do you lay down and die? or do you do
what we do and come back and fight?”
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Cannock
Felixstowe
Southampton
London Gateway
Tilbury
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THE OTHER SIDE

AVELEY
AVELEY FOOTBALL CLUB was formed in 1927 and
played in local leagues until 1939. Club activities
were then suspended during the war years
1939/45. In 1946 the club was reformed and
joined the Thurrock Combination. Aveley twice
won the Essex Junior Cup, firstly in 1948, then
retaining it the following year.
Aveley gained Senior League status in
season 1949/50 and were elected into the
London League, Division One. They were Division
Champions in the 1951/52 season. In the same
season they moved from Lodge Meadow to
their present ground, Mill Field, and were
promptly nicknamed The Millers. In season
1954/55 they were Division Champions once
again which was followed by election to The
Delphian League in 1955/56. They competed in
this league until 1962/63 with little success.
1963/64 saw Millers join the Athenian League.
Full membership of the Football Association was
granted in 1964/65. Season 1970/71 was probably
the clubs most successful one. The first-round
proper of the FA Cup was reached along with
the FA Amateur Cup quarter-finals, they were
also Champions of the Athenian League.
Aveley were elected to the Isthmian League
in season 1973/74. Here they competed without
success in Division One until they were relegated
to Division Two North at the end of the 1985/86
season. Millers did however achieve two cup
successes during this time. The Essex ThamesSide Challenge Trophy was won in 1979/80 and
the Hornchurch Charity Cup in 1982/83.
The 1989/90 campaign was a memorable
one for The Millers. Promotion back to Division
One was gained with a tremendous end of
season run-in to finish second to Heybridge
Swifts by two points. This was followed by a 3-0
victory over Premier Division St. Albans in the
final of the AC Delco (League) Cup. This made
Aveley the first team from the lowest division
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to win this competition. After this the club slipped
down to Division Three and cup successes were
limited to appearances in the finals of both
the East Anglian Cup and the Essex Thames-Side
Challenge Trophy in 1997/98.
The 1999 / 2000 season started well with
Aveley being un-beaten in the League at
Christmas. However, a turn in fortunes saw them
slip and eventually finish 9th. This was followed
by 6th place in season 2000/01.
A roller-coaster season 2001/02 saw the club
finish third behind Hornchurch and champions
Croydon Athletic and gain promotion to
Division 1 North.
An excellent season for the Millers in 2002/03.
Good runs in the FA Cup and Bryco Cup were
capped by an appearance in the Essex Senior
Cup Final. This did not go Millers way however
with Chelmsford City winning 5-0. The Third
Qualifying Round of the FA Cup was reached,
eventually losing out to Canvey Island 2-0. A
good run-in saw Millers finish in sixth place in
the League.
The 2003/04 campaign saw the club
eventually finish in 14th place. Millers matched
the previous season’s performance and
reached the final of the Essex Senior Cup. This
time a much-improved display saw them go
down 3-1 to local rivals Thurrock. The final
game of the season was another cup final.
This time in the East Anglian Cup, and a visit to
Spalding United. This also finished in a 3-1
defeat for the Millers.
2004/05 was a disappointing one for Millers
first season in the Southern League, the club
finishing in 15th place. Compensation, however,
came in the form of the Essex Thames-Side
Challenge Trophy. Romford were beaten 1-0 in
the final at The Mill Field. Simon Thomas scoring
the only goal of the game. Another difficult
season followed, on and off the pitch. Millers
ended the season with their third manager,
Steve Browne, steering them just clear of the
relegation places.
A poor League season in 2006/07 was
again compensated for by winning the Essex
Thames-Side Challenge Trophy for the

		
second time in three seasons.
After a disappointing start to the 2007/08
campaign, November saw the arrival of Rod
Stringer as Manager, and fortunes turned with
the Millers putting a string of impressive results
together to finish the season in Mid-Table.
2008/09 saw the foundations that were laid
the previous season, bare its fruit as the Ryman
League Division One North Championship was
won on the last day of the season in dramatic
fashion at East Thurrock United. In a tense finish
to the season, Millers created a club record of
11 straight away league wins, and Rod Stringer
was duly judged as the Manager of the
Season for the Division.
2009/10 our first in the Isthmian Premier
Division saw a great finish to the season, with
12 wins from the last 14 games, taking us into
3rd position and a home semi-final play-off
against Boreham Wood. Unfortunately, it was
one step too far, and a 1-0 defeat saw the end
of a fantastic season.
During the close season Rod Stringer
departed for Braintree Town, taking with him
his management team, and the whole playing
squad. A difficult season was endured with a
last day 3-2 win at Hastings being significant
as the club survived relegation by virtue of a
reprieve despite finishing 4th from bottom of
the table.
2011/12 was much of the same, and
relegation was confirmed after a poor season.
Justin Gardner took over the reins in February
of 2012, and has this season assembled a strong
playing squad that is currently challenging for
an immediate return to the Premier Division.
2012/13 was a successful season with the
team occupying a play off positions all season.
Unfortunately, we lost out in the semi-final at
Maldon & Tiptree.
The most significant result of the 2013/14
season was the news in March that after many
years of trying, the Club has finally achieved
planning for new state of the art facilities.
After a protracted period of negotiations.
work commenced on the new stadium build
in July 2016, and it is hoped that the new premises
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will be occupational for the start of the
2017/18 campaign.
After a solid start to the 2016/17 campaign,
Justin Gardner resigned from his role of team
manager after a 4 1/2-year term. Terry Spillane
was subsequently appointed in October.
August the 1st 2017 is a truly remarkable day
in the Millers 90-year history. The day finally
arrives with the opening of Parkside, the new
home of the Millers. Dulwich Hamlet are the
first visitors to open the stadium.

With the new stadium came the exciting
appointment of James Webster as the Millers
Boss, who joined in October from Brightlingsea
Regent where he had led them from Step 7 to
Step 3 in 7 seasons.
Our second season at Parkside, witnessed
a promotion challenge, finishing runners up,
but losing the play off semi-final.
Season 2019/20 was memorable not only
for the early curtailment of the season, with
us sitting again in 2nd position, but a club
record run in the FA Trophy to the quarter final
where we lost to Notts County at Meadow
Lane in front of a record attendance for any
Aveley game of 4893 (530 Aveley fans).
November 21 and we welcome Danny Scopes
into the managerial post. Danny arrives from
a very successful time at Concord Rangers,
where he led his Step 2 club to Wembley in
May ’21, losing out to Harrogate Town in the FA
Trophy in a match against league opposition
held over from the previous season.

AVELEY:
TEAM INFO

GOALKEEPER:

DAVID HUGHES: Signed at the beginning of
September 2018 and is a proven shot-stopper
after spending three years at Harlow Town,
before leaving to join the Millers.

DEFENDERS:

OLAMIJI AYOOLA: Centre half who joined The
Millers in September 2021 from Essex Senior
League side Redbridge. Ola has also featured
in the Isthmian Premier League for Thurrock.
Ola is currently on dual registration with Essex
Senior League side Saffron Walden Town.
HARRY GIBBS: Now in his sixth season with
The Millers and the heart at the back for Aveley.
His first season with The Millers was back in
2015/16 where he made his debut away against
Dereham Town and also went on to claim
young player of the season.
JONATHAN NZENGO: Jon joined The Millers
midway through September 2019 after
departing Romford after starting the season

with National South side East Thurrock. Last
season Nzengo was on dual-registration
between Romford and former National South
side East Thurrock United. For Romford he was
involved in 9 goals in 15 appearances, scoring
four and assisting five. Jonathon joined Romford
at the beginning of the 2017/18 season and
went on to make 54 appearances scoring 9
and assisting three times. His performances
caught the eye of Jon Coventry who signed
him on dual registration to play in the National
South and featured heavily more and more
as the season went on.
JASON RING: Jason started his career at
Burnham Ramblers at the age of 16 and then had
three great seasons at Great Wakering Rovers
in the Isthmian North where during the 2018/19
season he had the most appearances with 41
and scored two goals. Those performances
at Great Wakering Rovers earned him a move
back to East Thurrock United managed at the
time by John Coventry and made 34
appearances last season in the Isthmian
Premier League.
RYAN SCOTT: Ryan started his career in the
youth set up for Barnet and moved to feature
for Wingate & Finchley and at the heart of
Billericay Town’s defence during the 2014/15
season before making the move to Jon

month loan, after becoming an instant fans
favourite Jon remains at Parkside until the end
of the season.

Coventry’s East Thurrock United in the 2015/16
season. He played a huge part in getting East
Thurrock into the National South and helped
them win the Essex Senior Cup for the first
time in their history. Ryan has played over 60
times in the National South for East Thurrock,
Concord Rangers and Braintree Town over the
last two years.
ROB STRACHAN: Young left sided centre half
who joined The Millers following his release
from Sky Bet Championship side Millwall in the
Summer of 2021.

MIDFIELDERS:

MARLON AGYAKWA: Marlon came through the
ranks at Southend United, and after leaving the
Shrimpers stayed in the area with Canvey Island.
He had two spells with the Gulls, the latest in
2018-19- when he played forty six times- after
initially playing for three seasons. He has also
spent time with Oxford City and Didcot Town, but
has more recently been with Tilbury, for whom
he made eight appearances last season (scoring
once) and twenty six during the previously
unfinished campaign, scoring six times.
JON BENTON: On loan Southend United
midfielder who initially joined The Millers on
loan from the National League side on a one

BILLY CROOK: Billy started his youth career
with Crystal Palace and was offered his first
professional contract under Darren Ferguson
at Peterborough United. In the summer of 2017,
the midfielder joined Braintree Town and
subsequently helped the Club win promotion
via the play-offs as The Iron went straight back
up to the National League following relegation
the previous year. Crook extended his stay with
the Iron until January 2019 to join Dartford. During
his time with Dartford, he had a brief spell on
dual-registration with East Thurrock United,
before being recalled in October last year. He
was part of the Dartford team last season to
make it all the way to the National South play-off
final, just losing out on penalties to one of his
former clubs Weymouth. After leaving Chelmsford
City in the summer Billy joined Tilbury featuring
in eight games which included a goal against
Billercay Town in pre-season.
HARRY DONOVAN: Central midfielder who
started his career at Arsenal making his way
through the youth academy before joining
Millwall. At Millwall, he was Under 23’s captain
and made a few substitute appearances for
the Sky Bet Championship side. Harry joined

		
Dagenham & Redbridge and Havant &
Waterlooville in the National League, followed
by spells at Braintree and Tonbridge Angels
prior to joining The Millers mid-September 2021,
BRENDON SHABANI: Brendon started his career
at Sky Bet League Two side Leyton Orient and
after being there from the age of 12, Brendon
signed his first professional contract in 2019.
To gain more first team experience he joined
Danny Scopes’ National South Concord Rangers
and was a major part of the Beachboys
Emirates FA Cup run to the first round when
they fell just short to Sky Bet League Two side
Stevenage.Brendon was released by Leyton
Orient in the Summer just gone and signed
for St Neots Town featuring in almost every
game for the Southern Central side this season.
OSCAR SHELVEY-NEGUS: Young combative
central midfielder who joined The Millers in the
summer of 2021 for the 2021/2022 season, after
some impressive performances in pre-season.
CONNOR WITHERSPOON: Connor joined The
Millers during the 2017/18 season for an
undisclosed fee from Isthmian Premier League
side Brightlingsea Regent where he helped
the R’s win the Isthmian North and made 68
appearances for them. Prior to joining
Brightlingsea Connor was with Brentwood
Town and helped them make the Isthmian
North play-offs and gained promotion to the
Isthmian Premier after beating Thurrock in
the play-off final.
KOBY YEBOAH: Koby attends the Aveley Football
Club College and was encouraged to come
along to training during the off-season and
after playing a couple of games, signed first
team terms. Koby previously featured for
Southend United Under 18’s over the past two
seasons too.

FORWARDS:

ALEX AKROFI: Alex joined the Millers after
leaving Tonbridge Angels at the end of the

2017/18 season in the Isthmian Premier, where
he featured for the last two seasons and
scored 34 goals in 68 games. He helped
Maidstone United to promotion from the
Conference South to the National League
and also helped Brentwood Town to the
Isthmian Premier League scoring a hat-trick
against Thurrock in the play-Off final to get
them there. Alex has also played for
Chelmsford City, Concord Rangers (on loan),
Tonbridge Angels (mentioned above) and
Hastings United.
EMMANUEL OGUNRINDE: Manny is a product
of Grays Athletic youth system and signed for
Salford City on a two-year deal at the age of
16 as one of the first cohort welcomed into
Academy 92, and in his two years with Salford,
he made some significant contributions.
GEORGE SYKES: Sykes started his football
career as a youngster when he joined the
Barnet youth team as an under-16 and was
top scorer in the English U-18 youth system in
the 2011-12 season with 24 goals. George went
on to play for Barnet, Farnborough, Bishop’s
Stortford, St Albans City, Canvey Island, Maldon
& Tiptree, Tilbury, Brentwood Town before
re-signing for The Millers at the beginning of
the 2021/22 season.
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OUR
SQUAD
Introducing the
Felixstowe & Walton
United playing squad
and management
team of 2021/2022.

STUART BOARDLEY
manager

ANDY CRUMP
ass’t manager

Stuart started his footballing
career at Ipswich Town leaving
in 2004 after 10 years. He went
on to play for Torquay United,
Sudbury, Leiston and Felixstowe.
In 2018 he was appointed as
Manager of Leiston but left in
2019 to become Manager of
Felixstowe & Walton United.

Andy returned to Felixstowe
& Walton United as Assistant
Manager following the
appointment of Stuart
Boardley in 2019. Having
enjoyed success in previous
spells at the club as both
player and First Team Coach.

SPONSORS: Pat Haseman,
Felixstowe Radio

SPONSOR: Chris & Jayne Ryan,
Chris Worrall

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION

“The Isthmian Football League

strongly supports the FA
statement that there should be
a zero-tolerance approach
against racism and all forms of
discrimination. Accordingly, any
form of discriminatory abuse
whether it by reason of age,
disability, gender reassignment,
race, religion and belief, marriage
and civil partnership, pregnancy
and maternity, sex and sexual
orientation or any other form of
abuse will be reported to The
Football Association for action by
that Association.” (The FA 0800
085 0508 / Kick it Out 020 7253
0162). The Isthmian League and
all Member Clubs in the League
are committed to promoting
equality by treating people fairly
and with respect, by recognising
that inequalities may exist, by
taking steps to address them
and providing access and
opportunities for all members
of the community.”

STUART STEVENSON
coach

GARY HAMMOND
Goalkeeper coach

After hanging up his boots
Stuart joined Felixstowe Utd as
a fitness coach/physio, then on
to Trimley to help coach his son’s
team from the U8s-U16s. Stuart
rejoined the Seasiders to coach
the U18s which lead him on to
being part of the first team staff.
Stuart is an FA level 2 coach
and an FA level 1 mentor.

Gary is in his fourth season with
the club. He was part of the
double winning team with
Walton Utd before the
merger with Felixstowe. He
has a wealth of experience
having previously played for
Stowmarket, Woodbridge
and Ipswich Wanderers.
Gary is also Club Treasurer.

AVAILABLE TO SPONSOR George
Baker (Shipping) Ltd

SPONSOR: Ryecroft Freight Ltd

callum roBinson
Goalkeeper

Callum Bennett
right Back

CURTLEY WILLIAMS
DEFENDER

Callum joined the club last
summer from Stowmarket
Town. He started his career
at Colchester United before
playing for Wroxham, AFC
Sudbury and spent time on
loan at Brantham Athletic.

Callum is in his second spell
at the club having re-joined
in late 2018. An attacking full
back with one of the best
ball deliveries in non-league
football. Callum has plenty of
experience from his time at
Ipswich U18s, Stoke City U21s
and Notts County.

Curtley joins the club having
last played for Stowmarket
Town in 2020. Prior to this, spells
at Lowestoft Town, Dagenham
& Redbridge and Luton Town
demonstrate the pedigree and
experience Curtley possesses.
He takes on the role of Vice
Captain at the club in his first
season with the Seasiders.

SPONSOR: Matthew Daynes

SPONSORS: Paul & Elliott Arbon,
Dave Ablitt

SPONSOR: Les Soal

stuart ainsley
left Back

JOE WHIGHT
DEFENDER

curtis haynes-Brown

Stuart joined the club for his
second spell in 2014 from
Lowestoft Town. Previous clubs
include Chelmsford City and
AFC Sudbury. Stuart spent 10
years at Ipswich Town, winning
the FA Youth Cup in 2005.
Stuart has a sweet left foot
and a great work ethic.

Joe came through the ITFC
Youth system before playing
for the likes of Needham, Bury
and most recently AFC Sudbury
where he captained their side.
A left sided defender, Joe offers
composure, a wonderful left
foot and a toughness and desire
to defend to the back line.

Curtis joined last season
from Stanway Rovers and
has a fine Isthmian league
pedigree. Previous clubs
include AFC Sudbury,
Lowestoft Town, Yeovil Town,
Cambridge United, AFC
Wimbledon, Macclesfield
Town and Maldon & Tiptree.

SPONSOR: Chris & Jayne Ryan,
Matt Hope

SPONSORS: Winnie McClean,
Zog Energy Ltd

SPONSORS: George & Shirley Ainsley

defender

sam nunn
defender

Kyle jopling
defender

harry knock
defender

Sam originally joined on loan
from Stowmarket Town. He has
previously played at a higher
level for Lowestoft Town, Bury
Town and Needham Market.
Sam suffered with injuries
last season but Boards and
Crumpy had seen enough to
make his signing a must.

Kyle joined the club in the
summer of 2019 after spending
part of the previous season
on loan from Colchester
United. Another player for the
future, Kyle is already a hit
with the supporters after his
classy displays at the back.

Harry joins the Seasiders
on loan from Ipswich Town.
Harry a second year Scholar
at ITFC reunites with former
team mate Zak Brown, is a
centre half by trade. Harry
has made a confident start
to his spell with the club,
featuring in all three games
since signing.

SPONSORS: Chris Walne,
Richard & Jenny Bugg

SPONSORS: Hawkeye Construction
Investments Ltd

BILLY HOLLAND
midfielder

jordan matthews
midfielder

leon ottley-gooch

Billy started life at Ipswich
Wanderers and has had
spells at Needham, Leiston
and AFC Sudbury. He’s 28
now and in his prime and
has joined Felixstowe to push
on and win things. Being left
sided will bring a real balance
to the midfield as well as
adding a goal or two.

Jordy, a one club man and a
manager’s dream. Equally
happy in midfield or in the
No.10 shirt. Always gives 110%
and somehow covers every
blade of grass. With his fair
share of goals and tackles
he is a great all round player.

Leon signed for the club in
2020 and is another vastly
experienced player at step 3
and 4 level. Previous clubs
include Leiston, Bury Town,
Hadleigh Utd and Stowmarket
Town. Leon is very versatile
but is predominantly a
dynamic midfield player.

SPONSOR: Danny Soall

SPONSORS: Dave Banks & Ollie,
Plymouth Argyle FC Supporters

midfielder

SPONSORS: Steve & Kate Garnham

JOSH HITTER
midfielder

noel aitkens
midfielder

lamell howell

Josh signs for us having
played his football at Step 3
side Leiston for the past
three seasons and gained
a vast amount of exposure
and experience at that level.
Josh is an attack minded
player who is very dynamic
and likes to arrive in the box
late and score goals.

Noel’s signing for the club last
summer caused a stir amongst
the non-league world, joining
from step 3 Leiston and being
described by manager
Boardley as “the best midfield
player in this area”. Noel is quick,
strong, can tackle, is athletic
and can really play football!

Lamell signed from
Brightlingsea Regent in 2020.
He can play on both wings
or in the number 10 position
and brings pace and trickery
to the side. He has previously
played for Stowmarket
Town,Debenham LC and
Brantham Athletic

SPONSOR: Stan Baston

SPONSOR: Steven Seeley

henry Barley

armani schaar

midfielder/forward

zak Brown
forward

Henry signed for the club in
2019 following his contract
expiring at Ipswich Town.
Another popular young
player who had also been
on loan from the then EFL
Championship club the
previous season.

Armani played for Felixstowe
& Walton back in 2016 before
moving on to Leiston and then
Lowestoft Town where he
helped them avoid relegation.
Armani has also had spells at
Needham Market and brings
with him plenty of experience
playing at step 3 level.

A sought after and highly rated
young striker. At just 17, Zak
penned a two year pro
contract with Ipswich Town
where he was a regular
marksman in the U23’s. Zak
started life in the Seasiders
Youth sections and the club
are delighted to have him back.

SPONSOR: Kedan Logistics Ltd

SPONSORS: Chris Daynes & Kate
Ayriss, Zog Energy Ltd

SPONSORS: Jimmy Simmonds

midfielder/forward

SPONSOR: Barry Caley

midfielder/forward

george clarke
forward

ollie canfer
forward

danny crump
Goalkeeper

George signed at the same
time as Sam Nunn, also from
Stowmarket Town and has
previously played for Ipswich
Town, AFC Sudbury, Needham
Market, Brightlingsea Regent
and Brantham Athletic.
George is a powerful player
with the speed to match.

Ollie made a dramatic impact
when he joined the club in
November 2019, signing from
Mildenhall Town. “Canfs” burst
onto the scene scoring 9 goals
in 13 games. The fans love his
non-stop running and desire
to cause defensive headaches
for the opposition.

This is Danny’s fifth spell at
Felixstowe & Walton after
spells at Hadleigh and more
recently Mildenhall. He has
made over 200 appearances
for the club and kept over 50
clean sheets from 2015 to 2018.
Danny is now working as a
player/coach.

SPONSORS: Richard & Jenny Bugg

SPONSOR: Steven Seeley

SPONSOR: Gary the Goat

ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
AND PUMP
ENGINEERING

PLUMMERS DELL, GIPPING ROAD, GREAT BLAKENHAM
IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP6 0JG
Tel: 01473 830272 Email: sales@boardley-roberts.co.uk
www.boardley-roberts.co.uk

FORM GUIDE

Isthmian League - North Division – Last 6 Matches
Aveley
Stowmarket Town
Canvey Island
Hashtag United
F&W Utd
Grays Athletic
AFC Sudbury
Maldon & Tiptree
Brentwood Town
Hullbridge Sports
Coggeshall Town
Bury Town
Tilbury
Basildon Rovers
Gt Wakering Rovers
Heybridge Swifts
Dereham Town
Witham Town
Romford
Barking

Independent
Freight Forwarder
EST

1979

Grange Shipping have been
forwarding freight for over 35
years. Our experienced team
are friendly, eﬃcient and will
get your freight where it needs
to be with minimum fuss and
for a competitive price.

Get it there



www.grangeshipping.co.uk

 +44(0)1394 605200


info@grangeshipping.co.uk

Image: Twitter @thesilkmen

HAD a bit of a novelty for last
Sunday’s NLP – for the first
time since 2019, we were able
to feature a team from outside of
the National League celebrating
a title.

For those who missed it, Macclesfield FC –
formed from the ashes of Macclesfield Town
– have won the North West Counties League
Premier Division title at the first time of asking
and booked their place at Step 4 next season.
Over the coming weeks there will be plenty
more promotion celebrations across the
country and, of course, some less exuberant
scenes that follow relegation.
Promotion and relegation is vital to the

flow of the National League System and it’s so
good to have it back again. There were times
this season where we perhaps feared we
could be heading for a third disrupted campaign.
But thankfully that hasn’t materialised and
we’re now on the home straight.
Last summer there was some movement
in the NLS with the elevation of clubs to help
reshape the Pyramid – everyone will be glad
to see it happen on the pitch this season.
It’s been two years since the final round
of games of 2019-20 before the country went
into lockdown and the season was halted.
Flicking back through that edition of The NLP,
there is a strong sense everyone knew what
was coming – albeit perhaps not to the extent
it turned out to be. But among the worry and
fears of Covid, there were still the words and

pictures of teams striving to get over the line.
All in vain. That won’t be the case this time.
So Macc are up and there will be more
soon. Banbury United and Bracknell Town to
name two are inching closer to the finish line,
as are Worthing in the Isthmian Premier.
Other promotion races look set to go down
to the wire with a chunk of points still to play
for deciding who will be crowned champions
and who will reach the play-offs.
At the other end of the tables there is going
to be some real intrigue with the Inter-Step
play-offs that will see runners-up at Step 5
get a shot at promotion in one-off games
against Step 4 strugglers.
It’s a new element to add to the season
and we’ll all watch with interest as to how it
pans out and how fans take to the format.
The last two years has seen a Non-League
emerge from the pandemic with real credit.
Crowds are booming at all levels, many
people seem to have been awakened to this
level of the game and the appetite for local
football growing.

NON-LEAGUE
DAY

FREE
ADMISSION
VS

Non-League Day on Saturday, March 26
will be the perfect celebration of everything
we love about Non-League football.
And it will also be another crucial weekend
in the ebb and flow of a football season. It’s
great to have it all to look forward to again.

SATURDAY
26TH MARCH
3PM KO

PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN
LEAGUE NORTH

FIRST TEAM FIXTURES
AUGUST
SAT 14
			

BASILDON UNITED
Brown

H

3PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 364

SAT 21
			

SOUTHEND MANOR
H
Barley, Canfer (2), Holland, Powell

3PM

FA CUP - PRELIM

W 5-3

Att 295

SAT 28

CANVEY ISLAND

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 1-0

Att 185

MON 30
			

DEREHAM TOWN
Ainsley, Powell

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 405

SEPTEMBER
SAT 04
			

GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
Holland

H

3PM

FA CUP - 1ST QR

L 3-1

Att 434

SAT 11
			

COGGESHALL TOWN
Hitter

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 2-1

Att 113

TUE 14
			

HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
Canfer, Hitter (2), Ainsley

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 4-1

Att 151

SAT 18
			

HASHTAG UNITED
Brown (2)

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 292

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 3-0

Att 231

OCTOBER
SAT 02

GRAYS ATHLETIC

SAT 09
			

MALDON & TIPTREE
A
3PM
Canfer Felixstowe win 7-6 on penalties

FA TROPHY - 2 Q

D 1-1

Att 272

TUE 12
			

HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
Barley, Powell

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

L 3-2

Att 254

SAT 16
			

TILBURY
Brown (P), Barley

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 389

SAT 23

AFC SUDBURY

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 2-0

Att 516

SAT 30
			

HASTINGS UNITED
Nunn, Ottley-Gooch, Brown

A

3PM

FA TROPHY - 3RD Q

W 3-1

Att 710

L 2-0

Att 428

W 2-1

Att 441

L 5-0

Att 292

ND

NOVEMBER
SAT 06

STOWMARKET TOWN

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 13
			

PETERBOROUGH SPORTS
Barley, Brown

H

3PM

FA TROPHY 1

SAT 20

AVELEY

A

3PM

LEAGUE

TUE 23
			

WITHAM TOWN
H
Ford Felixstowe win 5-4 on penalties

7.45PM

VELOCITY TROPHY 1

D 1-1

Att 159

SAT 27

AFC TELFORD UNITED

3PM

FA TROPHY 2ND

L 4-0

Att 611

H

ST

ST

DECEMBER
SAT 04
				

ROMFORD
Canfer, Schaar

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 73

TUE 14
				

WITHAM TOWN
Nunn

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 201

SAT 18
				

CANVEY ISLAND
Warren, Ford

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-0

Att 342

MON 27
				

DEREHAM TOWN
Matthews, Holland, Warren

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 3-1

Att 236

JANUARY
TUE 11
				

GT WAKERING ROVERS
Matthews, Canfer

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 229

SAT 15
				

HASHTAG UNITED
Hitter

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 622

TUE 18
				

BASILDON UNITED
Canfer, Whight

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 117

SAT 22
				

HULLBRIDGE SPORTS
Nunn, Barley

H

3PM

LEAGUE

W 2-1

Att 310

SAT 25

CRAY VALLEY PM

A

7.45PM

VT- 3RD

L 2-0

Att 56

SAT 29
				

HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
Holland, Canfer

A

3PM

LEAGUE

L 3-2

Att 287

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 286

FEBRUARY
TUE 01
				

BRENTWOOD TOWN
Whight(P)

SAT 05

GRAYS ATHLETIC

H

3PM

LEAGUE

L 1-0

Att 355

TUE 08
				

BURY TOWN
Holland, Twinn, Whight (P)

A

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 3-1

Att 607

SAT 12
				

TILBURY
Whight

A

3PM

LEAGUE

D 1-1

Att 170

SAT 26
				

BRENTWOOD TOWN
Hasanally

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 245

MARCH
TUE 01
				

BARKING
H
Barley, Hasanally, Ottley-Gooch

7.45PM

LEAGUE

W 3-0

Att 201

TUE 08
				

BURY TOWN
Barley, Canfer

A

7.45PM

SP CUP 2ND R

W 2-1

Att 261

SAT 12
				

WITHAM TOWN
Canfer

A

3PM

LEAGUE

W 1-0

Att 249

TUE 15		AFC SUDBURY
				 Hitter

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

L 2-1

Att 317

SAT 19

H

3PM

LEAGUE

AVELEY

march Continued....
TUE 22

KIRKLEY & PAKEFIELD

H

7.45PM

SUFFOLK PREMIER CUP QF

SAT 26

ROMFORD

H

3PM

LEAGUE

TUE 29

MALDON & TIPTREE

H

7.45PM

LEAGUE

APRIL
SAT 02

GT WAKERING ROVERS

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 09

BARKING

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 16

BURY TOWN

H

3PM

LEAGUE

MON 18

MALDON & TIPTREE

A

3PM

LEAGUE

SAT 23

COGGESHALL TOWN

H

3PM

LEAGUE

ISTHMIAN NORTH
DIVISION TABLE 2021/22
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Canvey Island
Aveley
Stowmarket Town
Grays Athletic
Hashtag United
Brentwood Town
Felixstowe & Walton United
AFC Sudbury
Dereham Town
Maldon & Tiptree
Heybridge Swifts
Bury Town
Coggeshall Town
Tilbury
Great Wakering Rovers
Basildon United
Witham Town
Hullbridge Sports
Barking (-3)

P
30
30
29
30
31
29
29
30
29
29
30
30
31
31
30
30
31
30
30

W
20
19
19
16
16
16
16
14
15
14
13
11
9
9
8
8
5
5
6

D
4
6
6
7
6
3
3
8
3
5
3
7
8
6
7
6
11
8
6

L
6
5
4
7
9
10
10
8
11
10
14
12
14
16
15
16
15
17
18

F
77
76
60
58
50
48
42
45
50
55
61
53
42
45
47
29
26
32
41

A
32
32
24
26
38
31
35
37
43
45
56
55
54
52
60
48
52
64
68

GD PTS
+45 64
+44 63
+36 63
+32 55
+12 54
+17 51
+7 51
+8 50
+7 48
+10 47
+5 42
-2
40
-12 35
-7
33
-13 31
-19 30
-26 26
-32 23
-27 21

20

Romford

31

3

3

25

21

106

-85

12

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE - NORTH DIVISION FIXTURES
SATURDAY 19TH MARCH 3PM
Barking v Bury Town
Basildon United v Hullbridge Sports
Coggeshall Town v Canvey Island
Dereham Town v Romford
Felixstowe & Walton Utd v Aveley
Grays Atheltic v Witham Town
Great Wakering Rovers v Maldon & Tiptree
Hashtag United v Stowmarket Town
Heybridge Swifts v Brentwood Town
Tilbury v AFC Sudbury
TUESDAY 22ND MARCH 7.45PM
Basildon United v Aveley
Brentwood Town v Bury Town
Canvey Island v AFC Sudbury
Dereham Town v Barking

Freight forwarding ...
made simple!
Proud to support The Seasiders!
Tel: 01394 366140

Email: sales@ryecroft-freight.co.uk

Hire | Lease | Purchase | Sales
Garton Court, Boundary Way, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 7RH
Tel: 01442 270700 Fax: 01442 234920
www.trailers-ltd.co.uk

PITCHING IN ISTHMIAN
LEAGUE NORTH ROUND UP
BY IAN TOWNSEND, TAKEN FROM WWW.ISTHMIAN.CO.UK

Brentwood Town relinquished their fifth
place to visitors Hashtag United at the Arena
last night. The Tags had lost only one of their
previous eight, and now it’s one defeat in nine,
as they completed their revenge for their
early season three-one defeat to Town at the
Len Salmon in winning by the same scoreline
in Brentwood.
The visitors got off to a flyer. Jermain Francis
put them ahead after just three minutes, Luke
Hirst doubled the advantage on eighteen,
and three minutes later Francis scored again
to make it three. That finally woke the hosts,
but it took them until sixty four minutes to get
one back, Ashley Nzala with that one, and that
was that. The Tags now have a three point
advantage on their hosts and are only a
point behind fourth place Grays Athletic but both Brentwood Town and Felixstowe
and Walton United, level on fifty one points,
have two games in hand.
The gap between Brentwood, Felixstowe
and eighth place AFC Sudbury will now be
concerning the first two members of that trio,
as it is down to one point after the Yellows
defeated the Seasiders at the Goldstar Ground.
Reece Harris put Sudbury ahead just after
the half hour, Jamie Shaw made it two six
minutes after the break, and the United
consolation arrived too late for it to make
much of a difference, Joshua Hitter scoring
right at the end. That’s seven games unbeaten
for the Yellows, and that late consolation was
the first goal they’ve conceded in any of them.
Promotion form? We shall see!

Third place Aveley could have hit the top of
the table had they won at Maldon & Tiptree.
The two had already met three times this
season, in the League (Aveley win), the FA Cup
(Aveley win) and the Velocity Trophy (Maldon
win), and it seems they’d got the measure of
each other as neither could score last night.
The Millers are fourteen games unbeaten, but
a point behind leaders Canvey Island, now
having played the same number of matches.
Coggeshall Town hosted Tilbury as
fourteenth played thirteenth, and they’d
changed places by the end. Dylan Logan got
his fifth goal in six matches midway through
the first half, and that turned out to be the
only goal of the game. The Dockers saw their
chances of a comeback recede when keeper
Lamar Johnson saw red fourteen minutes
from time, and so it proved.
Follow the Pitching In Isthmian League on Instagram.
We’re also on Facebook and Twitter.

FINALS AND
PLAY OFF DATES
CUP FINALS

Velocity Trophy Final (Aveley):
Wednesday 13th April

PLAY OFF MATCHES – SENIOR
South Central Semi Finals:
Tuesday 26th April
North Semi Finals:
Tuesday 26th April
South East Semi Finals:
Wednesday 27th April
Premier Semi Finals:
Wednesday 27th April
North Final: Friday 29th April
South East Final: Saturday 30th April
South Central Final: Sunday 1st May
Premier Final: Monday 2nd May

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
MATCH – DEVELOPMENT
LEAGUE
One off match – (Aveley)
Monday 9th May

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS
MATCHES – YOUTH LEAGUE
Semi Finals: Week beginning 2nd May
Final – (Bedfont Sports):
Thursday 12th May

SEASON END DATES
Senior League season ends:
Saturday 23rd April
Development League season ends:
Saturday 30th April
Youth League season ends:
Friday 29th April

David Button
Independent Funeral Directors

We’ he...

At David Button’s funeral service, we make sure your loved one’s
final farewell is as perfect as possible.
You will see the same member of staff who will guide you every step
of the way and if you can’t come to us, we will come to you.
A simple inclusive cremation at Seven Hills or
Ipswich Crematorium £2,925.
Our fees are available to view on our website.
Pre-paid funeral plans are also available.

The Old Bank, 225 High Street, Walton, Felixstowe, Suffolk IP11 9DT
Tel: 01394 200793 Mob: 07546 754531
info@davidbuttonfunerals.co.uk

www.davidbuttonfuneraldirectors.co.uk

UNDER 23’S FIXTURES
novemBer
6
13
20

CHELMSFORD CITY RESERVES H
OLD NEWTON
A
SUDBURY SPORTS
H

2PM
2PM
2PM

ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE L 3-1
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE L 6-2
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE D 1-1

A
A
H
A
H

2PM
2PM
7.45PM
2PM
2PM

ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE

H
H
A

7.45PM
2.30PM
2.30PM

ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE L 4-2
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE L 2-1
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE L 2-1

H
A
A

3PM
3PM
3PM

ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE L 9-0
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE
ESSEX & SUFFOLK BORDER LEAGUE

JANUARY
8
15
18
22
29

HATFIELD PEVEREL
LAWFORD LADS
LITTLE OAKLEY RESERVES
WEST BERGHOLT
EARLS COLNE

L 3-2
D 1-1
L 6-2
L 2-0
L 2-0

february
8
12
26

TIPTREE HEATH
COLNE ATHLETIC
GAS RECREATON

march
12 WEST BERGHOLT
19 STANWAY PEGASUS
26 CHELSFORD CITY RES
		

Essex & Suffolk Border League
Premier Division TABLE 2021/22
POS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Stanway Pegasus
West Bergholt
Chelmsford City Reserves
Tiptree Heath
Colne Athletic
Earls Colne
Alresford Colne Rangers
Dunmow Town
Sudbury Sports FC
Brantham Athletic FC Reserves
Barnston
White Notley
Hatfield Peverel
Gas Recreation
Dedham Old Boys
Little Oakley Reserves
Lawford Lads
Felixstowe & Walton United FC U23

P
25
28
28
25
25
28
27
25
27
28
26
25
28
28
28
27
24
26

W
23
19
18
14
14
13
12
12
12
10
10
10
8
9
6
6
4
3

D
2
5
2
4
1
4
6
4
2
8
5
3
5
2
7
4
5
3

L
0
4
8
7
10
11
9
9
13
10
11
12
15
17
15
17
15
20

F
90
73
76
74
64
50
60
59
57
52
47
65
52
53
42
50
32
33

A
20
31
41
43
41
40
57
51
51
62
45
71
76
89
85
80
63
83

GD
70
42
35
31
23
10
3
8
6
-10
2
-6
-24
-36
-43
-30
-31
-50

PTS
71
62
56
46
43
43
42
40
38
38
35
33
29
29
25
22
17
12

MICHAEL’S
BUTCHERS
Proudly supplying The Seasiders
matchday menu and sponsors of
the famous ‘Meat Draw’!

With massive
thanks to:

DS CUSTOMS
SOLUTIONS
Match sponsors of
Felixstowe & Walton United
v Aveley

113 HIGH ROAD EAST, FELIXSTOWE
Tel: 01394 670431

“Our focus on quality and support makes DPS the ideal partner
for ALL your Computing, Telephony & Internet needs.”

www.dpstech.co.uk
01473 283283
CONTAINER LOGISTICS | DISTRIBUTION & WAREHOUSING
SPECIALIST HAULAGE | SURFACE TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS

SUPPORTING THE SEASIDERS!
www.mazesolutions.co.uk

01473 653010

MATCHDAY SQUADS

PITCHING IN Isthmian North League
Saturday 19th March, 3pm

Aveley FC

Felixstowe &
Walton United FC

Manager: Danny Scopes
Assistant Manager/Coach: Lee Minshall
GK Coach: John Witham
Kit: Dark Blue GK: Green

red/yellow - goals - played

Manager: Stuart Boardley
Assistant Manager: Andy Crump
Kit: Red & White GK: Turquoise Blue

Stuart Ainsley
Noel Aitkens
Henry Barley
Callum Bennett
Zak Brown
Ollie Canfer
George Clarke
Danny Crump
Andre Hasanally
Curtis Haynes-Brown
Josh Hitter
Billy Holland
Kyle Jopling
Harry Knock
Jordan Matthews
Sam Nunn
Leon Ottley-Gooch
Callum Robinson
Armani Schaar
Charlie Warren
Joe Whight
Curtley Williams

David Hughes
Jason Ring
Jon Nzengo
Harry Gibbs
Ryan Scott
Robert Strachan
Connor Witherspoon
Marlon Agyakwa
Oscar Shelvey-Negus
Brendon Shabani
Koby Yehboah
Alex Akrofi
George Sykes
Jon Benton
Emmanuel Ogunrinde
Kenny Aileru

MATCH SPONSOR:

MATCH OFFICIALS
Referee: Mr Chay Hathway Assistant Referees: Mr Liam Chinery and Mr Alexander Shipp

